
You got in an accident. Now what?

928-669-8040
parkerelitecustoms.com

Call the insurance company & start a claim. Get your claim number, contact name, phone number & email. Make sure you know what your
deductible will be (if applicable).

Stop by Elite Customs for an estimate [no charge, no appointment needed!] Note: You do not need 3 estimates. You have the right to
choose your own repair shop. 

We will give you a preliminary written estimate, in a few minutes, after taking information & pictures. We will work directly with your
insurance company, sending them our estimate & photos. They can contact us directly about the repair & for approval; on average it takes
about 3-5 days. 
If there is additional "hidden damage" discovered, we will work with the insurance company to ensure that the incident-related damage will
be repaired. This is not uncommon. We will not release any vehicle that is unsafe or potentially hazardous.

X
If the insurance company determines your vehicle is a total loss, they will pay you fair market value of the car. You can use the money
towards the purchase of another vehicle, or "buy back" & repair  your damaged vehicle. Elite can also assist you in finding a new vehicle,
as we have a dealer's license. 

If you need a rental car, you would contact the insurance adjuster. We will be happy to work around your rental car schedule. Most of our
repairs take 3-5 business days.

Payment: the insurance company will pay us for your repair, once they approve repairs. When we receive payment, we will call you &
schedule your repair date. Your deductible is required for vehicle release. We DO NOT waive deductibles. 

All our work is guaranteed for life! 

Insurance company:

Insurance adjuster:

Insurance adjuster phone & email:

Insurance claim number:

Insurance deductible:

Date contacted insurance:

http://www.parkerelitecustoms.com/
https://goo.gl/maps/kniQWDuf6qvwmsEs9

